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description of fundamental principles sometimes ignored at the bedside. However,
since oncology is not usually taught as a basic science independent of the usual
disciplines, the type of student who listened to these lectures in their original form
would not be found commonly in universities other than the University ofWisconsin.
In summary, the book is superficial but extensive. It will help the student who
wants a panoramic (though somewhat incomplete) picture of research oncology
today and an entry to the literature.
PHILIP K. BONDY
Department ofInternal Medicine
Yale University School of Medicine
West Haven Veterans Administration Hospital
HANDBOOK OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS: VOLUME 3 (PART A); BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF
THE HYPOTHALAMUS. Edited by Peter J. Morgane and Jaak Panksepp. New York,
Marcel Dekker, Inc., 1980. 499 pp. $93.50.
This book is part of a three-volume series presenting recent research on hypotha-
lamic anatomy, physiology, and behavioral function. The inclusion of a volume
dealing with behavioral research in a handbook ofthis type is laudable and represents
a true effort to recognize the multidisciplinary nature of the neurosciences.
Part A of Behavioral Studies ofthe Hypothalamus covers thermoregulatory and
ingestive behavior. The authors of the chapters are all prominent workers in their
research areas and for the most part they wrote well balanced reviews. The well-
written opening chapter on thermoregulation by J. Boulant is followed by a
disorganized collection of reviews. The subject matter is parcelled out in a manner
which may be consistent with the research interests of the different authors, but
which does not lend coherence to the presentation. J. Boulant's paper is the first ofa
group of papers on thermoregulation which includes: papers on neurochemical
studies on thermoregulation (R.D. Myers), hypothalamic control of energy balance
and eating behavior (T. Powley et al.), neurochemical studies of eating and drinking
behavior (S.F. Leibowitz), and electrophysiological correlates of eating behavior in
monkeys (E. Rolls). Other reviews found in Volume 2 of this handbook touch on
hypothalamic control of metabolism and on input-output circuitry related to food
intake. These reviews deal mainly with a single methodological approach to a
problem, usually the area of expertise of the author. Of course, this type of
organization results in quite a bit of redundancy; it also leaves the reader with a
feeling that he or she is faced with a somewhat random aggregation of different
experimental results, some ofwhich may or may not be related to each other. Surely
evidence pertaining to hypothalamic control of a given behavior, whether such data
were gathered by electrophysiological, lesion, or neurochemical methods, should
have been examined in the same review. Similarly, it might have been worthwhile to
assess the possibility of interactions between control systems for related functions,
such as thermoregulation and energy balance or eating and motivation, rather than
treating each set of data as if the other did not exist.
Nonetheless, it must be recognized that these volumes contain a vast amount of
information concerning behavioral functions of the hypothalamus which has not
been brought together anywhere else, and thus may be useful works of reference for
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reach a wider readership of neuroscientists because of the unwieldy mode of
presentation and the high price of each book in the series.
AMI ISSEROFF
Section ofNeuroanatomy
Yale University School ofMedicine
INTERFERON AND NON-SPECIFIC RESISTANCE. By Alexander A. Yabrow. New York,
Human Sciences Press, 1980. 374 pp. $39.95.
Interferon is a popular topic today and a textbook on the subject attracts the eye of
the casual and generally uninformed reader. As with all popular entities, especially
those with putative curative powers, interferon (or, correctly, the interferons) is
surrounded by much myth. In this volume Dr. Yabrow has done little to separate fact
from fancy.
Interferon and Non-Specific Resistance attempts to review several aspects of the
interferon system. First, there is a review of the basic knowledge concerning
interferons; the review is incomplete and outdated. Second, the book attempts to
advocate the clinical efficacy of interferons; sadly interferons have been disappoint-
ing in most recent trials of cancer therapy. (These results were presented in
international meetings on interferon-Washington, D.C., in November 1980, and
Rotterdam, in April 1981.) Third, the concept of non-specific resistance is defined.
This is a series of ideas, most unproven, about the mechanisms of defense against
disease.
Overall I would not recommend this textbook as a review of the interferon system
and I advise the reader to exercise extreme caution in interpreting the data presented,
especially the clinical studies.
MARIANO A. GARCIA-BLANCO
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
and
Doctoral Candidate
Department ofMolecular Biophysics and Biochemistry
Yale University School ofMedicine
DIET IN PREGNANCY: A RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL OF NUTRITIONAL
SUPPLEMENTS. By David Rush, Zena Stein, and Mervyn Susser. New York, Alan R.
Liss, Inc., 1980. 197 pp.
This is a report of a multi-investigator project to study the effects of nutritional
supplementation on the outcome of pregnancy. It is an effort to test the hypothesis
that the effects of nutritional deprivation can be prevented by dietary supplementa-
tion. Some interesting and controversial results have come out ofthis study, leading
to the authors' decision to publish this in monograph form rather than as a series of
journal papers. This leads, however, to the disadvantage of not having the original
data published in a reviewed journal. From that point of view, therefore, it is of
interest that several of the articles were submitted to the journal Pediatrics and
reviewed; one article and the review have been published (Pediatrics 65:834-836 and
65:683-697). Contrary to the expectations of the investigators, protein supplementa-
tion alone in the nutritionally deprived mothers led to only one positive effect in the